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JUSTICE ORJUGGLERY
Hay Is To-Day Expected to

Swear Out the Long-De-
layed Complaints,

And the Alleged Census Con-
spirators May Be Landed

in a Cooler.

The St. Paul Delegation Will
Return Home Completely

Successful.

Citizens to Meet and Devise
Means for Carrying on

the Good Work.

Nothing occurred in St. Paul yester-
day in the Minneapolis census imbroglio.
Everybody is patiently awaiting the
return of the delegation from Wash-
ington with the evidence. Senator Mc-
Millan, Capt. Castle and Mr.Cullen are
en route direct from Washington, and
Mr. Lawler and Mr.Munn are on the
road from Clinton, N. Y. They willall
reach St. Paul to-day, with the satis-
faction of having accomplished abso-
lutely everything that they had been
assigned by the citizens' executive
committee to do. They have secured an
order for the rigidprosecution of every-
body charged with conspiring against
the census laws, and have succeeded
ingetting the prosecution practically
out of the control of United States Dis-
trict Attorney Hay. None of the local
committee received communication from
the delegation yesterday, nor did they
expect to. It is known to the delega-
tion that everything has been fullyre-
ported in the papers, and therefore it
has been unnecessary for the delega-
tion themselves toacquaint the commit-
tee with occurrences from day today.
A meeting of the citizens' committee
willbe held to-day with Mr.Munn, Mr-
Lawler, Capt. Castle and the others,

and a definite plan for further action
willbe arrived at.

WHAT WILLHAYDO?

Processes WillProbably Be Issued
This Morning.

Eugene Hay has everything at stake
in the coming hearing, it will be a
crucial test. If the prosecution fails to
make out a case Hay will feel himself
vindicated; but, on the other hand,
should a case sufficient to hold the de
fendants be made, Mr. Hay will be ina
still more embarrassing position. He
will,finditno easy thing tosatisfactorily
explain his delay and why he urged
that there was an insufficiency of
facts; why he refused to act without in-
structions from the attorney general,
and many other Utile things upon
which he has taken an attitude
in the controversy. In another

jointof view, "thebest of ithe can get
is the worst of it,"in the vernacular of
the street, ifhe conducts the prosecu-
tion. If the defendants are held he
will be censured by his neighbors of
Minneapolis; ifthe defendants are ac-
quitted, he willbe censured by the St.
Paul people on the score that lie failed
to make a vigorous prosecution. For
this reason itis believed that when the
federal government assigns counsel,
Mr.Hay will step aside and wash his
hands of the affair entirely. That is
precisely what the citizens' committee
want him to do, and for that veryreason
Mr. Hay willbe urged by the Minneap-
olis people to stick to the case to the
end.

The question which now exercises
the parties interested in the conflict is
before whom the processes that must
now be issued will be made returnable.
The sentiment in St. Paul favors Judge
Nelson, of the United States circuit
court, ifhe willconsent to sit.
"Ithink Mr.Hay will issue the proc-

esses to-morrow morning," said a mem-
ber of the committee yesterday, "be-
fore he receives further orders from the
department of justice. These special
orders surely cannot be viewed m the
light of a compliment to his discretion,
and Mr. Hay has political ambitions.
He is looking for other marks of dis-
tinction through official preferment,
and it is. therefore to his interest to
make the most of every oppor-
tunity he can find in the present
case to add a round to the lad-
der upon which he expects
to scale tlie castle walls of fame. There-
fore Ibelieve Mr.Hay willissue the
warrants for the arrest of Stevens,
Dickey and the twelve enumerators who
have been mentioned," continued the
speaker. "Ialso believe Hay willpose
as the prosecuting attorney, if allowed
by Gen. Miller, inorder that the glory
maybe his."

"He wants to issue the warrants so
that he can choose before what magis-
trate they may be made returnable,"
observed another, who had listened at-
tentively tothe foregoing prognostica-
tions and expressions of opinion. "It
would be very easy for them if they
weremade returnable before Commis-
sioner Odell, of Minneapolis," he in-
sisted, with spirit. "Odell's sympathies
are known to Hay, and he could banK
on an acquittal."

"No, no!" interposed the first speaker
quickly. "Hay willnever do that. He
may be peculiar, and his judgment may
be warped by local prejudice, -but
•Gene Hay is nobody's fool. He is head-
strong, as his attitude before Commis-
sioner McCafferty clearly demonstrates,
and he may be bold and daring, but he
would not be so foolhardy as to make
such a shameful move. "No,no!" he

Eursued withunction; "after that hot-
eaded. foolish, inflammatory speech

that Odell vomited up at the Minneap-
olis mass meeting Hay would not dare
bring the cases before him. Itwould
be suicidal. Gen. Miller would
pull him up with a sudden jerk
that wouldmake his head swim. You
remember Hay did his utmost to have
the other cases transferred to Commis-
sioner Spencer's court, and he is quite
probably still of the opinion that he was
when he made that fight before Com-
missioner McCafferty. Queer as itmay
seem, Mr.Hay indicated that he was
perfectly willingto proceed ifhe could
get that change ofvenue; but just as
soon as Commissioner McCafferty de-
nied the motion for a change of venue
he moved for the continuance. That
motion was a checkmate. Judge Mc-
Cafferty could not continue the hearing
unless the federal officer would prose-
cute, snd the motion was .granted,
throwing the case over two months.
No, it willnot be Odell. He has shown
his hand, and he is net init."»- -

\u25a0

THE VOTE OP MINNEAPOLIS.

Will the Tribune Gently Speak It
Once?

The amount of .lying done by the
Minneapolis Tribune about the vote of

Minneapolis at the last presidential
election is amusing. Itfirst stated in
corner cards and in various other places
in the paper that the vote of Minneapo-
lis was 38,000. Its attention having
been called to the palpable error, itdid
not correct it, but said witha flourish.
that the vote of Hennepin county was
nearly 38,000 and that of Ramsey but
26,000. Will the Tribune become honest
about a minute, and state that Henne-
pin county is one of the largest in the
state and has twenty-five postoffices out-
side of Minneapolis, whereas .Ramsey
county is the smallest in the state, has
but three postoffices outside of St.Paul,
and the county outside of the city casts
but little more than 1,000 votes? The
questions of relative vote, school chil-
dren and population of the two cities
are not at issue, however. What the
people of St. Paul and the rest of the
state of Minnesota want to know now,
and with due celerity, ls, how much
was the Minneapolis census padded?

COL. JOHNSON TALKS.

He Says Politics Is Behind the
Census Row.

Col. C. W. Johnson, clerk of the
United States senate, arrived inMinne-
apolis yesterday, and the air being full
of census talk, of course what he says
in connection with the census,
being fresh from the head of govern-
ment business, is of interest. He
could not be found yesterday, but last
night a Globe representative succeed-
ed in getting him out of bed for an in-
terview. Thisis what he said: "There
is no prospect of congress adjourning
before the 15th of August or the Ist of
September. During the next few weeks
there will be a few days when the sen-
ate will not be in session, as the
tariff bill will not be taken
up until July 7, and all
the other important bills, like the silver
measure, are in conference. As Ihad
some important business to transact
here, and as Icould get away easier
now than at any other time, Idecided
tocome now. Moreover, my mother is
very sick, and a desire to see her was
a great incentive for me to visit
Minneapolis as soon as possible.
My visit here is on purely personal
business. It

"
has nothing whatever to

do with the census, nor with anything
besides private affairs. However, Ido
not wish it to be understood that Iam
indifferent to the census matter. 1
recognize the situation—lhave fol-
lowed the matter in the papers,
but Ihave taken no part in
it whatever, and will take no
part either here or in Washington. 1
have not been in the attorney general's
office for six months. Idonot know
Mr. Taft, tbe solicitor. Iknow Mr.
Milleronly officially. Ihave been in
the census office but once since it was
opened, so you can see that Ihave
taken no part in this affair.
As to this trouble, I will
say that Ithink the action of St. Paul
unneighborly and unfriendly. Iffraud
has been committed, if there was any

evidence tending to show that fraud had
been committed, there were ways to
reach it under the laws which would
have been justified. Ithink the effort
being made to throw discredit upon Mr.
Hay is misleading and intentionally
so. The purpose behind this seeming
outgrowth of local rivalry is purely po-
litical, it is the endeavor of certain
Republican politicians of St. Paul to
array the politicalsentiment of the state
against Minneapolis. There is nothing
disinterested about it. The pretense
that this action has been taken for
the public interest is nothing but a
pretense. The end hoped for is to
discredit Minneapolis before the gov-
ernment and before the state. The peo*

§le ofMinneapolis outnumber those of
t.Paul by 30,000 or 40,000. Itis an ef-

fort to belittle the city before the coun-
try at large, and particularly the state.
Idon't kuow whether there have
been any frauds. It is not nec-
essary to perpetrate frauds in the
enumeration, in order that Minneapolis
may outstrip St. Paul, understand. I
don't justify fraud. Ido not excuse it
in any way,and Ibelieve in an honest,

fair investigation. The census of 1880,
taken by me, although denounced at
the time by certain St. Paul papers,
was absolutely invulnerable. It was
thoroughly examined by hostile
critics both here and at Wash-
ington and has long since been
vindicated. The cry has always been,
as itwas then, 'Minneapolis always pads
her- census.' The falsity of the state-
ment was proved ten years ago. There
should be a thorough, honest, im-
partial investigation now. Ibe-
lieve the people of Minneapolis
will offer no objection to such an
investigation. Ispeak of this matter as
aman who has watched the situation,
but a man who has taken no part in the
matter at all. Iwillbe in Minneapolis
but a few days, when Iwill return to
Washington, and while here Ishall oc-
cupy myself with private business ex-
clusively."

'

Lots ofNutmegs.
Hartford, Conn.. June Returns

from the census enumeration show that
towns having in 18S0 about one-fifth of
the population of Connecticut have an
increase of nearly 175,000. The state
willtherefore retain its fullrepresenta-
tion incongress and not lose one repre-
sentative, as was reported recently. ,

New York State Figures.
Kingston, N. V., June Unoffi-

cial figures put the population ofplaces
along the Hudson river as follows:
Catskill, 4,900; Poughkeepsie, 23,600;
Kingston, 22,800; Newburg, 23,000 ;Hud-
son, 16,500. .

BigTowns of Texas.
San Antonio, Tex., June 29.—The.

official census of the leading cities of
Texas discloses the following figures ap-
proximately: Dallas, 39,300; San An-
tonio, 38,900; Galveston, 35,000: Fort
Worth. 31,000; Houston, 36,000; Waco,
20,000; Austin, 16,200. ..]y?..

Imports to Egypt.
Cairo, June 29.—The amount of im-

ports received here for the month of
June thus far is the highest ever re-
corded for the same length of time.—
The Central Office Girls Enjoy It.
Epoch.

-
Mabel— hear that George and Sallie

do a great deal of their courting over
the telephone.

Amy—lshould think they would not
enjoy an electric spark.

Now the Tramp is inFashion.
Paris edition New YorkHerald:
It is considered commonplace and

stupid to wear a hat nowadays which
matches the dress exactly; it must
have a character of its own, and the
sleeves have the same requirement.

Rapid Transit.
Chatter.

At Chatham Square— Guard— All
aboard, miss; hurry up. .

Little Girl—Just . a minute, tillIkiss
mamma.

Guard—
"
aboard ;I'll attend to

that.
-

\u25a0:_\u25a0\u25a0 jy'

Hon. WilliamiiSprague, ex-United
States senator, ex-governor of. Rhode
Island, ex-manufacturer and ex-hus-
band of Kate Chase Sprague, is now
chief ofpolice at Narragansett Pier.

SEEKING _AN^OUTING.
Most Congressmen Favor Ad-

journment From Thurs-
day to Monday.

A General Desire for a Short
Vacation During" the _

Heated Term,

The Tariff Bill Will Probably
Go Over for Another

Week.

Little Prospect of a Vote on
the Election BillBefore

Thursday.

Washington, June 29.— Morrill
said yesterday that he would call up
the tariffbill in the senate to-morrow,
but the probabilities are that the debate
on the measure willnot begin before
Monday of next week, as the senate
will be occupied with appropriation
bills during the greater part of this
week. The District of Columbia and
the legislative, executive and judicial
bills are before it for action on confer-
ence reports, and the committee on ap-
propriations expects to report the sun-
drycivil and Indian bills before Thurs-
day. Ofgeneral business, the bill for
the admission of Idaho has first place
on the calendar, and willbe taken up at
the earliest opportunity. As in the
case of the- Wyoming bill. Repub-
licans will not discuss it at length,
submitting it upon the report of the
committee on territories. After It is
disposed of, the river and harbor bill
will be taken up, the present pro-
gramme contemplating its "considera-
tion before entering upon the tariff de-
bate. As Friday will be the Fourth of
July,an adjournment of thesenate from
Thursday until Monday is probable, al-
though this has not been definitely de-
cided upon. Ifthe senate should con-
clude to hold a session Saturday, itwill
be devoted to the consideration of bills
on the calendar to which objection is.
not made. Itis the confident expecta-
tionof the members of the house that
there will be only four days' session
this week. The house has its work well
in hand, and as the probability
that this session of congress will
be unusually protracted has now
become practically a certainty, there is
a strong desire on the part of the mem-
bers to take advantage of the 4th of
July coming on 'Friday to secure a va-
cation of a few days during the heated
term. The speaker himself favors ad-
journment over until Monday. The
house therefore has one legislative day
only during the coming week at its dis-
posal, the first three days under the
rule being set apart for the further con-
sideration of the federal election bill.
The rules committee has considered
what it shall do with this one day-
Thursday— but has not yet definitely
decided what measure shall get the
benefit of it. The strongest probability
is that the committee will report

a rule setting apart the day for
the disposal - of the Torrey
bankruptcy bill, but there \u25a0 are
other measures being pressed for early
action, and the friends of some one or
more of them may induce .the commit-
tee to defer consideration of the Torrey'
billand give the day to them. It may
be, however, that there will be no
necessity for reporting any rule at all,
as the day may possibly be consumed
witha conference report upon the silver
bill. Itis not likely, though, that so
early an agreement on the silver bill
willbe reached, and that this subject ;
willnot come before the house again
until the following week. There is
also a possibility of a hitch in congres-
sional programmes, and an unexpected
debate on some appropriation bill con-
ference report, or some other at present
unknown obstacle may delay the final
vote 011 the election billuntil Thursday
instead of Wednesday.; "*;

BEN IS FOR THE BILL.

The President Anxious to Sign the
Election Bill.

Washington, June 29.—The Sunday
Herald to-day, commenting on Presi-
dent Harrison's attitude toward the fed-
eration election bill, says: "President
Harrison has heretofore been given the
credit of at least deprecating, if not of'
actually opposing, the passage of the
dangerous federal election billnow un-
der discussion in the house. Ithas been
believed that he was statesman enough
to discern the evil tendencies ot the
scheme, and sufflcienily patriotic to
frown upon the centralizing and un-
American clique which has

'
forced

most of the Republicans ,in the
hoase into accepting the bill.
But yesterday -

the president took
occasion to declare himself under the
domination of the Reed wing of the
party and ,in favor of the bill. He
thinks there is still saving power for
his party in the 'bloody shirt,' and not
ouly wants the billpassed but wants it
done quickly, so that the cry of 'South-
ern outrages' may be used in the com-
ing congressional campaign, 'to fire the
Northern heart' and distract attention
from the queer record of the party in
congress on silver, and the growing dis-
sensions on the tariff question. A gen-
tleman who in the past has held very
close official and personal relations with
the president related the ;substance
of an interview between him and
the chief magistrate to a Her-
ald representative yesterday _morn-
ing. It opened with an amusing
declaration by Gen. Harrison that under
no circumstances would he interfere,
even by the remotest suggestion, out-
side of"an officialmessage, with the ac-
tion of congress. Then the president
continued: 'If they pass the federal
election bill.Iwillsign itas soon as it
is presented to me formy consideration.
Iwant them to psss that bill, and I
don't care who knows it.' Subsequently,
the president said he had, ina desul-
tory way,advised his :friends inboth
houses of congress to proceed as rapidly
as possible with the final enactment of?
the bill,so that itmight become a ques-
tion of discussion in the coming cam-
paign.'

"
"-: :-

-
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Shot in a Speak-Easy. .
Pittsburg, Pa., June During a

quarrel at McKeesport to-day, Pat
Brierly, a mill worker, shot a man
named Ralston dead in a speak-easy..
Brierly escaped across the river.

Cholera Increasing. . -
::London, June :30.— dispatch :from
Madrid;to the DailyjNews J says that

, the cholera is increasing at Gandia,

Enero, Sueca, and the other villages.
The prefect ;.of Valencia :is going ,to

Gandia to assist
'

the :doctors of:that
town.. ' -

\u25a0 ._ :. - : i'y

'-'\u25a0:\u25a0: STRIKING FREIGHTMEN.

The Situation at Fast St. Louis
Unchanged. .

St. 'jOuis, June 29.—The situation in
the freight handlers' strike^ inEast St.
Louis remains about unchanged. ? The
strikers held a meeting to-day and de-
cided not to accept the terms offered by,
the railroads, and are determined to.
stay out until the roads come

'
to terms.

The latter havo a few green hands at
work, but very little is being done
in the freight houses, as the new
men know little or nothing
of the work required of them.
Itis stated also that should the roads
not accede to the strikers' demands, the
transfer :drivers and other * members
of the American Federation of Labor
who are immediately concerned in the
freight handlers' movement, will join
the strikers to-morrow. Another rumor,
current to-night is that, should the
threatened move on the part of the
transfer drivers prove true, the roads.

\u25a0 willaccede to the demands made by the
freight handlers. The superintendents
are to hold a meeting to-morrow morn-
ing, at which a decision will likely*be
reached. '\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0-_ . \u25a0

am
RECASTING THE MINISTRY.

Some of Those ho May Come
IntoPower. . /--

London, June 30.—The Chronicle ;
says that the recasting of the ministry
is not a distant event. It thinks that
the raising to the peerage of W. H.
Smith, government leader in the house,
is not unlikely. Itsays that Sir*John
Gorot will probably replace Mr. Bal-
four as chief secretary for Ireland, that
Lord Hartington is likely to .become
prime minister, that Lord Salisbury
will be secretary for foreign affairs,
that Sir Henry James -will be home
secretary and that perhaps Lord Ran-
dolphCfiurchill willreceive a portfolio.

*»

AHOver a Typewriter.
Tucson, Ariz., June 29.— military

eeurt martial yesterday took up the
new charge against Capt. Miltimore,
relating to the purchase of a typewriter,
for which vouchers for $150 had been
signed by Thomas Hughes. Hughes
testified for the government that he
had never sold Mirtimore a typewriter,
but said he had signed vouchers in
blank. Willis Haynes testified he sold
Miltimore a typewriter in1888 for $100.
Several other witnesses were exam-
ined, and the court adjourned until
Monday. . :,; ---

Many Actors Were There.
London, June 29.—Mriiedger, editor

of the Era, gave a princely entertain-
ment this evening in honor of Daly's
theatrical company. Three hundred of
the elite of aristocratic and literary cir-
cles were present, including Irving,
the Kendalls. Willard, Grossmith, Agnes
Huntington, Bancroft and Mrs* Keely.
Mme. Patti gave a concert at the Albert
hall this evening. She was supported
by the Lotus Glee club.- Her voice is
fullyrestored.

- ; _>
'..-\u25a0. .."'.' ..

—
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Walter 'A.Huffman Dead. '.

'..-
Fort Worth, Tex., June 29.—Walter

A. Huffman, the president of the Dem-
ocrat Publishing company, and chief
owner of the Fort Worth Gazette, died
this morning in Chicago. He leaves an
estate which is estimated to amount to
$1,000,000. He was well known inNew
York and Boston business .circles and
was regarded as one of the most pro-
gressive, and public-spirited men in
Texas. \u25a0'

-
\u25a0 -_'.'\u25a0:\u25a0 ;

WillEdit the Speeches.
Paris, June 29.—M.Renan to-day de-

livered an oration as a part of the cere-
mony of removing the ashes of the
Polish poet Mickiewiez from Mont-
morency to Cracow. Prince Czarto-
ryski and other eminent *;Poles were
present. The Austrian government has
ordered that copies of the speeches \u25a0

which itis proposed to have made at
the reinterment be submitted to the
government three days previous to that
ceremony. BSKH_O_IB-HK£E9_I

ItWillKillHis Mother.
Morris, 111., June 29— Charles

Decker, whose skull was fractured by
burglars early

- Thursday morning, died
this afternoon after lyingin an uncon-
scious condition for 109 hours. When
Mrs. Stevens, his aged mother, who was
also injured by the robbers, heard the
news of his death, itaffected her deeply
and to-night all-hope of her recovery,
has been abandoned.

—
"Adonis" Revived.

Chicago, June 29. —The \u25a0 revival of
"Adonis" by Henry E. Dixey at the
Columbia theater to-night, was apparent-
lya noteworthy event with a mass of
theater-goers. * Notwithstanding the
phenomenal hot weather, the house was
filled. The piece seemed about enter-
ing on another of its famous runs. All
the old hits caught the audience anew.
Dixey himself received an ovation, v

'

Statue to Joan ofArc.
Paris, June Ministers '. Develle

and Barbey ;unveiled a statue of Joan
of Arc at Nancy to-day. The cere-
monies were of an impressive character.
The town was handsomely decorated in
honor of the occasion.. After;the un-
veilingnumerous banquets .were given
indifferent parts of:the town;- ;Among
those present were thirty*descendants
of the brothers of Joan of Arc.

;—: '_ AM
—-

Millions in Sight.
San Francisco, Cal., June 29.—C01.

Panifio Almarez, of the American army,
reached \u25a0 San Diego Wednesday;. from
Juarez, Lower California, tells of

-a re-
markable strike in the mountains near
Juarez. He found gold ore so rich that
witha hand-mortar he got six pounds
of gold. He declares that it is not a
pocket, but there are millions insight.
. j \u25a0

---
\u25a0"\u25a0-'\u25a0'

"
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BothDrunk on Cider. y...-. ./
North Sewicklt, Pa., June 29.-

James Burnett stabbed Joe Cotley^ arid
instantly killedhim.

-
Both parties were

under the influence :;of hard cider, and:
had bad beer. They are railroad hands,
and 'the murderer was captured ina
short time.l^£§HHgggggrißiaHng

Wanted for Embezzlement.
Newbuegh, N. V.,June 29.—Edward

M.Doyle, aged 30, was arrested here
to-night by-Detective :Joseph :Day,!of I
the Portland, :Ore,, ,police force and
members of the \u25a0 Newburgh

-
force. He

is wanted ;in Portland, . being \u25a0 charged
with embezzlement and; grand larceny
in tte amount of $5,000. :: \u25a0*. . -

\u25a0'\u25a0..yy. StUl No Entry.

.-: :Dunbae, ;Pa., June 29.—N0 new de-
velopments transpired to-day. The men
are still digging for an entry into the
HillFarm mine and are nowabout forty-•

five
"

feet beyond -.the original .1point of;:entrance. -At s- midnight there ;was no
possibility of.reaching an \u25a0 entry before

'

;to-morrow, r-

CRUSHEDJO DEATH.
Gallatin, Term., Visited by a

tornado About the Hour
X, ; H of Sunset. v ._-.

A*Church Blown Down and the
; Preacher and Others Ter-''"

riblyMangled.

ManyPersons Die From Sun-
stroke at Chicago and

7 St. Louis.

Cooling Showers Bring the
-y Heated Term to a Close. for a Time.

'-.: Gallatin, Term., June 29.—A terri-
ble tornado possed over the northern
part ofGallatin this evening at 5:30
o'clock; lasting about fiveminutes. It
could be heard some distance, and the
storm king came with terrific force,
uprooting trees, liftingroofs, and tear-
ing awnings and signs from their
fastenings. A church,

'
the African

Methodist, was blown topieces and the
roof caved in on the;congregation.
Their screams and cries could be heard
a great distance. Ten. were taken from
the debris, and two were so horribly
crushed by the roof and fallingtimbers
that they are dying. Granville Brown,

the minister, was badly crushed inhis
pulpit. Among the wounded and crip-
pled are Ann Martin and Mrs. Mary
Hoffmann (both dying), Gilbert Wocd-
ford and child, Mary Hortou, Mary
:Lowrey, a child of Nannie Sawyers,
Granville Beech, G. Brown and others.
Allthe doctors of the town were soon
upon the scene, and administered tothe
dying and wounded. The church was
filled, and how any escaped is a miracle.
Gallatin's public school was damaged
by part of the front blowing in,but the
loss is not serious. .Fencing and trees
were swept away by the storm, and in
many private residences carpets were
blown from the floors, and furniture
smashed into kindling wood. No other
loss of life is reported up to9 o'clock.
The tornado took a southwesterly
course, and very heavy rain fell during
the time. - B-S-fSfielLexington, Ky.','June 29.—A heavy
storm of rain and wind passed over this
city about 7:30 this evening. Many.
houses in the lower portion'; of the city
have their first floors submerged, and ja
number of shade trees were. blown
down. The lightning struck in several
places, butno one was killed. Reports
fwm the eastern part of the county say
that many ;trees were uprooted"raod

'

fencing destroyed. >

KILLEDBY THE SUN.,

Many Fatalities in St. Louis, Chi-"
cago and Elsewhere.

\ Chicago, June 28.—A cool breeze,
beginning late this afternoon, ended the
heated term in this city, at least tem-
porarily. The breeze did not put inan*
appearance, ;however, until the excess-
ive heat had made a record of. eight
fatal cases of prostration in the city

'\u25a0\u25a0 since daylight. A large number. of
;other persons

-
succumbed, but up to

.evening no other deaths were appre-
!hended. The preceding twenty-four
hours marked the culmination of the
almost unprecedented period of warmth.

\u25a0 According to
'one authority there were

-twenty-two deaths from sunstroke and
117 other cases of heat prostration, fully
one \u25a0; dozen ;of which are pronounced
critical.

St. Louis, June 29.—The hot weather
,which has prevailed in this city for a
week past was checked somewhat this
afternoon by a heavy shower, which
cooled offthe atmosphere toa consider-
able extent, but there ;is still a great
deal of suffering, as immediately after
the rain the clouds dispersed and; sent
the thermometer away upnear the 100
mark again. Yesterday's y list of pros-
trations numbered thirty-one, eight re-
sulting fatally. Up to 11. o'clock to-
night eleven prostrations werereported,
two of them fatal. .

•\u25a0 Louisville, Ky., June < Father
Ansel M.Meier,of St. Munrad's acad-
emy, near Evansville,

-
Ind., died here

jto-day from the effects of the heat. .He''
came toLouisville Friday to spend the
!summer and was overcome as he left
.the train. There have been many other
cases of prostration.

.:. Washington, June Special Bul-
letin—The temoerature continues high

.from the middle and lower Mississippi.valleys to the gulf, middle. and south
"Atlantic coasts. . Itis 17 degrees above
the normal at Grand Haven, Chicago

:and Davenport. .The maximum tem-
perature to-day was 102

-degrees -at
.Augusta, 98 degrees at Montgomery,
'Nashville and St. Louis., The tempera-
ture has fallen 12 degrees at Omaha. A
relief willbe feltMonday in Missouri,
Illinois and Indiana and western por-
tions of Tennessee and Kentucky.*'• Burlington, 10., June 29.—W. H.
Collins, :- stage -'\u25a0 manager

-
for Rice's

."Evangeline" company, which is play-
ing at the opera house here, last night
was overcome by heal, and is in a crit-
ical condition. ;•

-THROUGH THE NORTHWEST.
;.: .\ "'\u25a0-:-- . --————-'• "'; T'-'sT \u25a0\u25a0'- Ti
The Heated Term Over

-
for the

Present.
Special to the Globe.

2 Michigan City,N. D., June 29.—
The extremely hot weather of the past
few days was;the worst ever known a**
this time of the year here. The

'
ther-

mometer stood at one "-. time 100 deg. in"
'the shade, and has several days ranged
:above 92. No deaths are reported from
the effects of the hot weather. Crops
begin to look bad, and insome localities
serious damage was * reported . from the
effects of the heat. To-day there was a

'\u25a0 decided change in? the
-

weather Vand
:prospects are

-
better.- There ';. was four

hours of.heavy rain, the \u25a0\u25a0: precipitation
being over eleven and one-half inches.;

».Yankton, S.
"
D., June 29.—For six;

days the temperature has
- ranged, be-:tween 90 and 102 deg, in the shade. The

extreme heat has caused ; considerable
prostration.

-t.Bolla, N.D., June There . were
localshowers on the 25th

-
and 27th.

'
A

four-inch rain
- fell;;to-day. ;As far -as

Jean be learned,' it was \general. \u25a0 Crops :
are assured and farmers are jubilant.

t\ Jwenty Grains of Strychnine. ;

i:Baltimore, Md., June 29.—A sui-
cide, attended , by most distressing cir-

.cumstances, occurred • last ;night at 629.
North Fulton

"
avenue. > Henry Mende, a

;bookkeeper; ended his life;byswallow-
ing twenty grains of strychnine. No
cause for the * suicide is apparent. He-
leaves a widow and child. The coroner.

declined holding an inquest, being satis-
fied that -death was caused by poison
taken withsuicidal intent.

SMELLS OF FISH.

Four Cattlemen Robbed ofWages
inLondon.

New -York,.June Four
-

cattle-
men, who were robbed of their wages
inLondon by a boss cattleman, arrived
here stowaways on the steam-
ship City of Chester." They were Peter
Quinn, William Hartington, John Doyle
and Joseph Benton. The ::,men had
crossed on the tramp steamer Waver
from Baltimore. When they .-. reached
London, they say

"
the ;'boss :cattleman

collected their wages and , fled.
They ;were obliged to pawn
their clothes to reach Liver-
pooland when there they stowed away
on the City of Chester. :\u25a0. They remained
in the hold four days :without food or
water. On the fifth\u25a0\u25a0 day they came on
deck and told the chief

*

officer their
story.. They said at the barge office
to-day • that they were American citi-
zens, and were allowed •to land. Ben-
ton claims to be ;an 'old government
scout and said he served fourteen years
under Gen. Terry, and was withTerry
on the Custer battlefield on the Little
Big Horn right after the massacre. The
men left for Baltimore this evening.

-
UNDER CRUEL WHEELS.

APicnicker Slips Under a Train
in Motion.

Rochester, N. V., June 29.—Nicho-
las Karasinski, ;a young married man
aged .twenty-one years, living at. 312
North Clinton street, this city,met with
a fatal accident at Charlotte to-day.
Karasinski was on the 4 p.m. train com-
ing back to the city after spending the
the day at the beach.and left the train at

'. Charlotte station for the purpose of as-
sisting a friend named Mrs. Comer to
board a steamer. He jumped from the
train while in motion, and slipping, fell
and rolled under the wheels. He was
brought to Rochester and taken to St.
Mary's hospital, where he died ina few
minutes. Me had a deep wound in the
forehead, one leg was nearly severed
from his body, and both arms were
badly mangled. Karasinski leaves a
widow. -.

Here's the Biggest Fool. J/fm
Plattsburgh, N. V.,June 29.—The

body of Edmund J. Banker, aged twen-
ty-eight, an employe of the Bluff Point
quarry at

•Sanaclake, was found on
the Delaware & Hudson track, near
here, at 4 o'clock this morningby Track-
walker O'Shea. Banker was here yes-
terday.and indulged inliquor. O'Shea,
supposing that the • iaw required the
body to be left where it was found, let
it remain on the track while he came
here to notifythe coroner. Before the
coroner reached the body several trains
had passed over it, mangling ithorri-
bly.
:i .-yy. - ; :'

,;.. Shot in the Abdomen.
ArdmoreJ I.T., June 29.—A messen-

ger from the neighborhood of Deer
Creek, sixty miles northwest^§| :here,
states that at a round-up on "the creek'

riate Friday
-evening, James Andrews

shot John 'Rankin in the abdomen with
a revolver, causing a fatal wound, and
was in turn shot through the left lung
witha Winchester rifle .in the hands of
Rankin's cousin. Both were well-to-do
cattlemen.

Surcease ofSorrow.
Butte, Mont., June 29.—James Drew,

aged about fiftyyears, committed sui-
cide by placing himself in frontof an
approaching train. The engineer could
not see him on account of the curve.
Drew ,was struck by the .pilot and his
skull was crushed. He died an hour
after from the injuries.

09
Prominent New Yorker Killed.
Rochester, N. V.,June Nelson

A.Graves, one of the oldest members of
the Monroe county bar and a resident
of this city, was killed on the New York
Central railroad a short distance from
Penfield station on ;Saturday. He left
his home in the morning and took a
train forFairport, intending to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Frank Dougherty,. who
resides at that place. It is supposed
that he left the train at Penfield and
started to walk

"
down the track. He

was struck by a light engine.
*»

From Goat Island Bridge.
-

Niagara Falls, N. V., June 29.—
Tne body foundin the river below the
falls yesterday has been identified as
that of Charles O'Berst, assistant ar-
morer of the Sixth regiment, and who
resided at Buffalo. Mrs. O'Berst was
here to-day, and says her husband left
home on the morning of June 10 for the
purpose of buying some ;fish and never
returned.- On that day a man was seen
to jump from Goat Island bridge, and a
second later pass under the bridge.

Not a Pleasant Sight,
Lawrence American.'

"What's that? A man can't get
drunk by drinking beer? Why, any
man can get drunk on water!"

"Butyou can't name a case!" is\u25a0--.
-
:',".-.

"Ican't, eh? Well, you ought tohave
seen Soakley when we went yachting
last Sunday?' rj- \u25a0_' . ...-"'.,J
The .Adirondack Joke Revised.
The Jester.

Mr. Suburban at Delmonlco's—
Jove! that was a delicious dinner. :I'll.
remember; it"pleasantly a long time,
even ifitdid cost like fury.-Ig&pH

Mrs. Suburban— Yes; we can think
ofit as a case of the dear departed.

Killed Many Dervishes.
:;London, June ;30.— A dispatch from.
Masswah says that the allies of the
Italians have defeated at Kerena a force
of1,000 dervishes, killing150 of them.

'>y7__ BRIEFLY TOLD, .
KingHumbert has dissolved the municipal

council of Rome.
*.Itis rumored that after the closing of the
cortes the Spanish ,Conservatives will come
into office.*. .••\u25a0--^'^SBPGBEBfi^I^tPVBI

•'--'\u25a0' Empress Frederick and - party arrived at
Windsor, England, % yesterday. The queen
was at the statiau to welcome the visitors.

•- Fire last \u25a0 night in
*

the
-

large wall paper
factory of Jardine & Co., Railway, N. J.,
caused a loss of$100,000. partly covered by
insurance. .;_

\u25a0'\u25a0: Afew cases of cholera continue to be re-.ported .in:Valencia, Spain. To-day ;there
were three new .cases -and ;three deaths in
Gandia.

-~ ..
Germany has abandoned her claim for In-

demnity for the seizure of Dr.Peters' ship,
;the Neera, 'iEngland, in- return, compen-
sates Konigsberg for his losses through the
Niger company. . . *

-•;
iThe London Times Berlin correspondent
believes that Emperor :,William willaccept
the resignation ;of;Gen. Verdy:dv Vernois,
'the minister of war. and givehim an impor-
tant command lnthe army. -
-.-Prince '•- Ferdinand isigned

'
the death war-

rant ofMaj.Panitza on board a vessel, while
en route for Vienna. There have been severe ;
comments lnthe Eurouean press on his ab-
sence from Sofia at this time. *-'

sis The London Times' correspondent at Brus-
sels says that at the last moment the Dutch
plenipotentiary repudiated his previous ad-
hesion c to the clause of the anti-slavery con-
vention relating *to

*
import. duties :•in*the.

Conga state, and the whole matter, is stillin
'

doubt.
-

ETERNALJfIGILANCE.
Judge TuleySends a Remark-

able Letter to the Chicago
Turner Societies.

The Abridgement of Personal
Rights the Subject of

His Epistle.

Usurpation of Power by Ex-
ecutive Officers the Chief

Danger.

The Judge Wants Personal
Rights Leagues inEvery

School District.

Chicago, June 29.— thousand
people, assembled to-day at the annual
games of the turner societies of Chicago,
listened to a letter which • aroused de-
cided interest. Itwas from Judge Mur-
ray F. Tuley, one ot the oldest and best-
known jurists in the city. The letter
was read by W. H. Dyrenfurth, the
president of the Personal Rights league,
and was addressed to the Chicago dis-
trict turners as members of the Personal
Rights league, and read as follows: "I
regret that Iam unable to accept your
kind invitation to be with you t o-day,
but permit me to say, however, that I
am in hearty sympathy with the ob-
jects and the purposes of your society.
Iregard your organization as one of
the most important factors in the pres-
ervation of the liberties of the
people now existing in this country.

The "preservation of personal rights"
and the "maintenance of liberty" are
convertible terms. Just so far as an in-
dividual is deprived of his personal
rights, just to that extent is he. in sla-
very. Every law which directly or in-
directly"forbids the exercise of, or
abridges a man's "personal rights," de-
prives him to that extent of his liberty.
When such abridgement of personal
rights is not for the benefit of the Amer-
ican people, itbecomes

Unjust and Tyrannical
legislation. But the danger to liberty
is not so much from unequal or tyran-
nical legislation as itis from the ignor-
ingof written iaws, and the usurpation
by executive officers of powers and
authority 'not' granted by the -law.
When (as in this city of Chicago)
the police arrest upon bare
suspicion and without "warrant" per-
sons not found in the act of violating
the laws; when the police undertake to
determine who shall and who shall not

Jmeet inopen public assemblage". to dis-
cuss political cor •- economic questions ;
when, after. years of liberty in this
country, a citizen is arrested without
warrant, consigned to a prison cell for
eight longdays (a recent case in con-
nection with a dynamite find at the
Haymarket monument), prevented from
communicating withhis friends, denied
the privilege of consultation with his
legal adviser, and Is not even informed
of the nature of the accusation against
him; and when, inanswer toa judicial
mandate, the door of his prison cell is
opened and the officers of the :law re-
quired to show cause "why this viola-
tion of the citizen's personal rights,"
the chief executive officer of the police
makes "return" to his freeman's writ
of "habeas . corpus," that he arrested
this citizen upon the letter of

...' AnUnknown Party,

and detained the citizen inprison while
trying to find such unknown party— a
"return" the like of which never before
disgraced ;the records of a civilized
country— when "trial by newspaper" is
substituted for "trialby jury;" when .
"original packages" of slander and
villification are hurled at the highest
court of the nation because of its de-
cisions favoring "personal rights" and
the freedom of commerce; when upon
almost every article of food, of drink
and of clothing a fictitious price ismade
by means of unlawful trusts and com-,
binations, itis time, Isay, not only "to
call a halt," but also to establish per-
sonal rights leagues in every school
district, inevery county, in every state
of this Union, Let your organization
proclaim it 'to be the first

,duty of every citizen to.obey the law,
whether he .be an official cr a private
citizen. Demand that there shall be
absolute equality of every citizen be-
fore the law, in. the administration of
the law and under the operation of the
law. Persevere .in your opposition to
allsumptuary and other vicious legisla-
tion, and teach the people that, if they,
wish to preserve their liberties, there
must be "eternal vigilance" ivthe pro-
tection of "personal rights." Respect-
fully, M.F. Tuley.

TESTIMONIAL OF GRATITUDE.

One Is Wanted to Send Over to
France.

Detroit, Mich., June 29.— Fourth of
July orators throughout the country are
invited by Dr. William

'
Seward :Webb

and Chauncey M.'- Depew, New :York
city; Gov. S. B.Buckner, of Kentucky;
Judge Lucius P. Dwing, ofNew Haven,;
Conn.; \Rev. . Charles Pinckney, of
Charleston, S. C.;Hon. -,Clifford Stan-
ley Sims, of Philadelphia, and the oth-
ers of the French testimonial committee,
to follow the '-'example of California,
where, through the patriotic and ener-
getic efforts of M. H.De

"Young, of the
San Francisco Chronicle, the orations'
of the day in the towns throughout that
state will contain strong indorsement
and advocacy of the effort

'
now being

made by the society of the Sons of the
American Revolution ito:;raise :an ade-
quate fund with which to:procure

'
and

send from America to France a suitable
testimonial of;gratitude. The commit-,

, tee therefore earnestly .v requests all
Fourth of July,, orators -throughout the
country togive this subject a generous
place in their speeches. \u25a0•?.'._.

InOriginal Packages.
Colchester, 111.. June . 29. An

"original package" house :has been
opened up in Colchester ;on the liens of
the recent supreme court decision. All
sorts of liquors are -retailed in all sizes :
of bottles, each and evrey bottle being
regarded as an "original package." It
is reported that wholesale liquor houses ;

have offered ;SIOO a:month . and
-
:guar-

anteed immunity <to any man who will
open an "original;package" establish-
;ment -in;•Macomb. A former •-' saloon-
keeper of

;Keokuk, backed :by;a St.' ,
Lous liquor house, is \u25a0 preparing to open

.originalpackage houses ininterior Illi-
nois towns. -.:_':' '\u25a0-.- ':.'\u25a0 y '\u25a0\u25a0''.: \

Coolies Ordered .by Mexico.
7San Francisco, June 28.—1tis stated
to-night that the Mexican government
has - contracted with Chinese "7agents
to send 8,000 Chinese laborers to Mexico

'

to work upon a proposed railroad tobe

constructed between the city of Mexlc^and Matzatlan, on the west coast o*
Mexico. "Itis understood that Mexico
willalso build a railroad from Tehuan*
tepee, to compete with the Nicaraugufr
canal. HBBBkHh_«_

DIDHE POISON HER?

AwfulCharge Against a Pennsylc
-."*-• vania Husband.

\ Carlisle, Pa., June 29.—John Kamp-
fer, an employe: of the Harrisburg &
Potomac railroad,who resided at Hunts?
dale, in Pennsylvania township, up t<j
Thursday last with his wife and twaj
children, was arrested last nigbt charged
,withthe murder of his wife. On Tues-
day morning Mrs. Kampfer complained
of feeling unwell, and her husband gave
her a dose of what he said was laud*
anum and a pain exterminator, remark-*,
ing that "she would be better soon."<
Ina short time the woman was seized
with violent convulsions, and twohours,
after taking the medicine she was'
dead. The funeral took place yesteri
day, and after the services her brother^
W. A.McCoy, of this city, made mi-
iformation against the husband for mv»
!der. District Attorney Maust and the,

coroner went to the scene of the alleged
murder to-day and gathered the testis
mony of several neighbors to the effect
that Kampfer treated his wife brutally,
and that he had made threats that ho
would put her out of the way. To-mor-
row they willhave the body disinterred
and hold an inquest and post-mortenp.
examination.

*
mm

SHOCKING FATALITY.

Two Ladies Killed at Colorado
Springs.

Colorado Springs, Col., June 29.—
A carriage containing a party of four
ladies and a young man and the driver,
while attempting to cross the Midland
track at Ute Pass to-day, was struck by
the Midland excursion train. The car-'
riage was utterly demolished aud Mrs.
Cosgrove, of Chicago, was instantly
killed. Mrs. Wolf, of Newark, N. J.,
received injuries from which she died
in two hours. Mrs. Gill, of Chicago^
had both legs broken, and Mrs. Wilson,
of the same city, was severely bruised.
The driver and the young man escaped,'
The ladies belonged to the Travelers'
Protective association party, who are
now making a tour of the state.

INGED THEM BOTH.

AWest Superior Man Gets th*
Drop on Two Burglars.

Special to the Globe. J"
West Superior, Wis., June 29.^

Early this morning Joe Hopkins and
Charles Smith, burglars, were shot and*
dangerously wounded by George L.:
Hicks, residing at 1101 Ogden avenue.
The men entered Hicks', room, when he
fired, putting a bullet through each,

man's lungs. They ran a short dis-
tance and fell. They are now at St.
Francis' hospital, where they willprob-
ably die. Hicks gave himself up, bud
was released on his personal recog«
nizance.

\u2666

Kidnaped the Kid. ",

Special to the Globe. '•'.:\u25a0-' •: ;.v|.
- -;

West Superior, Wis., June 29.—The
residents of Connors' Point, West end,
were greatly excited over a kidnaping
case there this morniug. Some time
ago Mr. and Mrs, James Deyo sepa-
rated, Mrs. Deyo keeping her three-
year-old boy. This morning the father
drove to the house during the absence
of the mother, and took the boy. It is
not known where he has gone. Mrs.
Deyo is frantic over the loss ofher boy,
and willhave her husband arrested if
he can be found. i

Thrown From Her Carriage.
Kansas City, Mo., June 29.—Mrs.

Evans, the wife of Emanuel McGee
Evans, a wealthy and prominent citi-
zen, was killed yesterday afternoon by.
being thrown from her carriage to the
pavement in front of her residence at
the corner of Twenty-fifth street and
Trost avenue. The horses became
frightened and overturned the carriage-

Colorado Town Burned.
Denver, Col., June 29.—The town ok

Morrison, twenty miles from here, was
visited by a conflagration yesterday

which destroyed the business portion of
the place. The loss is 165,000 and the
insurance small. The tire started in the
rear of a drug store, the result of firing"
firecrackers.

•A*
Want an Alliance Treaty.

St. Petersburg, June 29.—Som*-,

Russian papers urge the formation of a .
treaty of alliance . with France as a
counterpoise to . the alleged defensive
alliance between England and Ger*
many. Other papers prefer the present
tacit alliance betweeu Russia and
France. Thelatter sentiment prevails
inofficialcircles.

Tumbled a Church Over.
Nashville, Term., June 29.— A cy*

clone did considerable damage at Gaiia-
tin, this state, at 5:20 this afternoon. A
negro church was demolished, two per-
sons fatallyinjured and several others
seriously hurt. Trees were uprooted
and considerable other damage done. .

Boy Drowned.
Special to the Globe.

Bbeckenridge, Minn., June 29.-»
This afternoon a. boy about five years
old, the son of John Brisco, a boiler-]
maker in the "•Great Northern railway,
shops at this place, while playing near,
the Otter Tail river, fell inand was,
drowned. His body was recovered. <

..-,••--©;•;
—";.•»...: :_

The Attorney General to Act.
'

Topeka. Kan., June 29.—1n response
:to a letter from Prosecuting Attoruey
R. B. Welsh, of Shawnee county, Gov.
Humphrey has directed a letter to At-
torney General Kellogg, instructing him
to appear before the circuit court of the
United States and represent the state oft
Kansas ivthe originalpackage cases.

•M^

Instantly Killed. .
McComb City, Miss., June 29.— an

altercation last :night between C. C.
Henderson,, of ?Lincolnton, N. C, and
;W.E. Parker the former was .instantly .
killed. Henderson was a machinist and
Parker a freight conductor on the Illi-
nois Central railroad. The ;murdered
escaped. .. 7' : \u25a0

' '\u25a0 \u25a0
-

HillOffforIndianapolis.
Albany, N. V., June 29.—The .gov-

ernor and party left at .';1:45 this after-
noon on the Southwestern limited to at-/
tend the Hendricks monument unveil-
ingiexercises .at Indianapolis. ".The

"

;party expects to return here Thursday
morning. . : -.. _ ."-'-.*_• - •

. California Shocked.
-
.-

7777^^'-
Santa

'

Rosa, Cal., June 29.—Three
distinct shocks of earthquake were felt
here this morning at7:25 o'clock. The/

:

were quite -.• severe, -v People were
'

"awakened from their slumber. The vi-
brations were fromnorth to south. .
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